
     VT-3A Dishwasher Operation Instruction 

 

                     POWER LAMP   RINSE TEMP.  CYCLE LAMP          

                      

 

Function keys：  (1) ON/OFF POWER   WASH TEMP.  (2) CYCLE SELECT 

(1) ON/OFF POWER: Press the power switch, power light on, showing tank is filling and water is 

heating. ON/OFF POWER: Press again, power light off, indicates power shut down.  

◎Wash tank temp display：When it shows 140
 oF that means the washer start washing cycle.  

 ◎Final rinse temp display：（When it shows 176
 oF↑that means dishwasher can begin a final rinse cycle）。 

(2)Wash cycle selected button：When the button in flat shape, wash cycle time is 60seconds Wash cycle 

selected button：When the button in concave shape, wash time is 90 seconds  

 

 

 

 

Startup：  

1. Put the dishwasher machine trash basket &mesh cover into proper position and then place the drain  

pipe  and close the door.  

2. Press the ON/OFF key to begin the selected cycle, dishwasher start automatic waster filling. Water 

filling will be flow from booster to tank 2 or 3 times. Dishwasher will begin washing cycle after  

complete waster filling.  

3. When wash temp display shows 140
 oF↑ and rinse temp display shows 176,

 oF it mean dishwasher  

begin wash and rinse cycle normally. When it reach to default temp, the LED display will turn from red 

 to green.  

4. Check that the washing Detergent  and  Rinse-drying  are enough for next use and storage. Please 

call for supply when shortage.  

5. This is a heightened and widened machine, so it can be used to wash baking pans, barrels, and baske 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Cleaning 

1. After cleaning the residue on the dishes and conducting the prewashing or soaking, sort bowls and  

dishes into rack  in order and then insert into  machine for washing.  

2. Arrange the tableware to be washed on the rack. The tableware should be arranged with the rim of the 

bowl, the rim of the cup facing down, and the plate facing up. It is prohibited to overlap the plates. 

3.  Light turn on during washing process, and light turn off when complete wash cycle. 

4.After the washing rack  is full, push the rack into the dishwasher, and close the door to automatically 

start washing. 

5. After finishing final rinse, take out cleaning Racks and load dirty Racks again. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Ending Procedures:  

1.  turn off  on/off  switch, and then the machine will stop running shut down the power.  

2. Open inspection door, take out filter screen and discharge sewage, then take down and clean 

water-block screen. Check and search foreign objects inside tank and residue blocking up and down 

washing arm nozzle. If anything found, take out objects and disassemble washing arm to dredge nozzle  

3. Pull out residual trash basket and strainer to clean away residue, and then reset them back  

4 After cleaning, reset  trash basket &mesh cover to right position and keep the inspect door open for 

drying  

   

 

 

※To ensure cleaning effect, please change the water after 3-hour continuous washing  

or once a meal time※ 

 

 

 

 

 


